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“Keeping Members in Touch”

Annual Communication
The 34th Annual Communication of District Grand Lodge
was held on Saturday 17th May at the Curium Palace
Hotel, Limassol, followed by a festive board. It was
preceded by the Annual Convocation of District Grand
Chapter.

District Grand Lodge
Below is the picture taken after the Annual
Communication of the District Grand Lodge
Administration for 2014/15.

Address by the District Grand Master
“Distinguished Visitors and Brethren, it gives me great
pleasure to welcome you all to the 34th Annual
Communication of the District Grand Lodge of Cyprus.
I am delighted to say Grand Lodge continue to be
impressed with the performance and organisation of the
District, as was expressed to me when I attended Grand
Lodge in March of this year. We continue functioning in
an extremely difficult financial situation; and I do not
need to remind you that we must keep a constant watch
on our Lodge expenses, while being vigilant regarding
the welfare of those whose circumstances may have
been affected by this
The Mentor scheme, set up by Grand Lodge is now
operational in nearly all of our Lodges. The office of a
Lodge Mentor is very important and I would like to
thank W Bro Rob Cowin for his sterling efforts, within
the District, in promoting this scheme. He has recently
attended a Mentoring Seminar at Grand Lodge and I
know that he intends to send out a report on the
Seminar to all Lodge Mentors.

Summer 2014

I would like to thank all those who have assisted in
raising funds for the District Charities, especially W Bro
Brian Brown and W Bro Russ Moren. I am pleased to
announce that the Lodges of the District and the District
have donated €10,000 to the Masonic Samaritan Fund
which has been gratefully received. Once again we were
fortunate in having the Band of the Royal Air Force to
play at a Concert in Paphos. This year we will be able to
hold another Concert, which will be on the 1st June at the
same venue. Our thanks go to W Bro William Mills and
W Bro Trevor Lace for their considerable efforts in
making the last Concert a great success; ably assisted by
members of Agapinor and Dionysos Lodges. It was
unfortunate that the District Golf meeting had to be
cancelled last year but I am pleased to announce that
this year it was held on the 8th May and I thank W Bro
George Convey and his team from, the Masonic Golf
Society, for their tremendous efforts in raising monies
for the District. I would also like to thank all Brethren
for their involvement and support in the afore
mentioned fund raising events, and I hope that I can
count on your continuing endeavors during the next
difficult twelve months!
I would like to thank W Bro Leandros Zachariades, as
President of the Board of General Purposes, and W Bro
Brian Brown, as President of the District Board of
Benevolence, and their Committees, for their
recommendations and advice over the past year.
Again, I have been very well served by those acting
officers appointed for the year. My thanks in particular
go to my Deputy, V W Bro Eric Williams and my
Assistant, W Bro Andrew Theocharous, for their
continuing outstanding support. I take this opportunity
to thank all the District Officer’s for the manner in which
they have supported both me and the District of Cyprus
in the past twelve months.
I would like, just before I finish, to congratulate my
District Secretary, W Bro Bob Humphries on his
promotion in Grand Rank, and also his team in the
District office for their continued tremendous efforts in
administering in the District Office. To all those I have
invested, promoted or re-appointed this year, I look
forward to working with you in the coming year.
Appointment and promotion to District rank is a result
of the efforts you have contributed to Freemasonry in
the Lodges and District. Please continue to do so.
I look forward to another year with you all and hope that
it will prove interesting and beneficial to all.
Thank you very much.”
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Address by the Grand Superintendent

“Companions, I have much pleasure in welcoming you all
to this our Eighteenth Annual Convocation of the District
Grand Chapter of Cyprus. I am very encouraged by the
number of Companions present today. I extend a very
warm welcome to our visitors and hope that you all have
a very enjoyable stay with us.
I congratulate the Companions I have invested this
afternoon and I wish them a very satisfying and
rewarding year. Honours are earned, and are not only
for the work you have already done in the District or
your Chapter, but what is expected of you in the future. I
look forward to seeing you at our Chapter meetings.
I am very pleased with the number of new Exaltees
which all of the Chapters have been able to attract with a
number of Chapters performing double ceremonies. I am
sure that the appointment of a Royal Arch representative
in each Craft Lodge has assisted in achieving these
numbers. The Most Excellent First Grand Principal at
each Grand Chapter meeting emphasises the importance
of the Brethren taking the next step after the 3rd degree
in their Masonic career by joining the Royal Arch and
completing Pure Antient Freemasonry and we should
encourage Master Masons to join.
In accordance with Grand Chapter recommendations we
should encourage more companions to participate in our
ceremonies by sharing the work where appropriate,
especially the Principal Sojourner’s work and the
Lectures and I am pleased to see that this is now being
done by some Chapters.
This year has seen an increase in the number of Chapter
Principals joining the Cyprus Principals’ Chapter, and I
would again request all those Principals who have not
joined to do so and to share their experiences with like
minded Companions. This Chapter was consecrated to
encourage discussion and to learn more about the Holy
Royal Arch and to this end a demonstration of the “Veils
Ceremony” was performed (as mentioned in the
President of the Committee of General Purposes Report)
by the Cyprus Principals’ Chapter in Paphos at their
November Convocation. I hereby wish to add my
congratulations to Excellent Companions, John James,
Rob Cowin and David Hubbard and the demonstration
team, for an outstanding demonstration. I encourage you
to attend this fascinating ceremony when it is next
performed in the District.
On October 16th the Royal Arch celebrated its BiCentenary with a meeting of Grand Chapter at Great
Queen Street and I, along with other Companions of the
District attended what proved to be an excellent day out.
Chapters in the District have been visited by me or my
Deputy together with the District Grand Principals and
other District Officers. The warmth of the reception
during these visits is very much appreciated. Visiting is a
very important part of Freemasonry and all companions
should be encouraged to visit to see the different
ceremonies performed by our Chapters.

I am pleased to report that the Administration of the
District is running smoothly and I thank my District
Grand Scribe E and all Chapter Scribe E’s for their
continued support in this respect.
My Deputy, E Comp Eric Williams has made a number of
visits during the year both Official and Unofficial and I
thank him for his support during the year.
E Comp Gerry Goldsack my 2nd District Grand Principal
and E Comp Andrew Theocharous my 3rd District Grand
Principal have also visited many Chapters and I thank
them also. Here I would like to congratulate E Comp
Andrew Theocharous on his first appoint to Past
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies.
E Comp Rob Cowin, President of the Committee of
General Purposes has carried out his duties in an
excellent manor and has been instrumental in the
purchase and making of our new banners and stands,
and I also thank him.
The Acting District Officers during the year have visited
the Chapters and discharged their responsibilities in an
exemplary manner and I wish to record my thanks for
their support of myself and the District.
Companions I am sure that we shall all continue to enjoy
our Royal Arch Masonry during the coming year and I
urge you to continue to support your Chapters.
Companions enjoy the rest of the day and I hope that I
will see many of you at the Festive Board this evening.
Thank you.”
Below is the picture taken after the Annual Convocation
of the District Grand Chapter Administration for
2014/15.

Freemasons Pocket Diary 2014-2015
The Cyprus District Regalia Officer, W Bro George
Convey, who is responsible for ordering regalia for
Brethren in Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark
Master Mason Lodges, Royal Ark Mariner Lodges etc. is
taking orders for the extremely informative
Freemasons’ Diary which is published by Quator
Coronati Correspondence Circle. He may be contacted at
regalia@cyprus-freemasons.org.cy
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Presentation of Cheques at the
Annual Communication

The RW District Grand Master
presented a cheque for €3000 to Mrs
Tina Avedissian, representative of the
Cyprus Infant Welfare Association.

W Bro Rob Cowin
presented
a
cheque for €2000
raised at the
2014
Masonic
Golf Open Competition to the
Volunteer Doctors of Cyprus
Organisation.

Annual Charity Band Concert
On Sunday 1st June, the District Grand Lodge Of Cyprus
Board of Benevolence sponsored the eleventh “Annual
Charity Band Concert” at Paphos Harbour, Castle Square,
in front of an audience in excess of 1400.
The Central Band of the Royal
Air Force, Northolt, England,
entertained
the
most
appreciative audience under
the conductorship of the
Musical
Director,
Flight
Lieutenant Richard Murray.
All thirty-ﬁve highly skilled
musicians displayed their
talents with a varied program
of classic military, pop, jazz
and swing music.
As is the custom, the
“Trumpeters” treated all to an
impressive
performance
from the battlements of the
Castle Keep. The always
welcome
playing
and
community singing, which
this year featured the
“Troubles in Tipperary” to
commemorate World War 1, was a hit with the audience.
The highly entertaining concert closed with the RAF
March Past.
The Royal Air Force Bands continue to delight the
residents of Cyprus with their particular brand of

military music, giving of their time freely in helping us
support various Cyprus charities.
In excess of €10,700.00 was raised from the concert this
year. Donations have already been made to three Paphos
charities, namely, Cancer Patients Support Group
(PA.S.Y.K.A.F.) - €2000, Solidarity, Paphos, - €2000 and
Cyprus Samaritans Paphos and
Limassol - €2000. Other Cyprus
charities away from Paphos will also
beneﬁt from the concert’s proceeds.
In order of appearance, the pictures
below show W Bro William Mills
presenting the cheques to Tom
Handley, Chairman of the Cancer
Patients Support Group, Paphos, to Pavlina Patsalou, Vice
President, and George Sophocleous, President of
Solidarity Paphos and to Sally
Unsworth, Director, and Chris
Simister, Deputy Director of
Cyprus Samaritans.

Over forty volunteers from
the Agapinor and Dionysos
Lodges with support from a
number of other Lodges
throughout the District of
Cyprus guaranteed the success of the concert.
We are indebted to the Mayor of Paphos, The Cultural &
Public Relations Department of Paphos, The Department
of Antiquities, Nicosia, The Chief of Police and Ofﬁcers of
Paphos, the Paphos Harbour Master and Staff of the
Marine Police plus, The Keo Company and the Pambis
Diner, all of whom supported us in completing another
worthy fund raising event.

Useful Masonic Links:

www.cyprus-freemasons.org.cy - The official website of
the District of Cyprus. Contains details of all Lodges and
Chapters in the District, meeting dates, social calendar,
education material and useful contact addresses.
www.ugle.org.uk - The official website of the United
Grand Lodge of England. Contains amongst other things
reports of Quarterly Communications, addresses by
rulers of the Craft, a pdf file of the complete Book of
Constitutions, and information on the Masonic charities.
thesupremecouncil33cyprus.org Supreme Council 33o of the Antient and Accepted
Scottish Rite for Cyprus.
www.cyprus-freemasons.org.cy/KT/kt.html Knights Templar in Cyprus.
www.gl-bfg.com - Grand Lodge of British Freemasons in
Germany.
www.freemasonrytoday.com - The official publication of
UGLE which contains news about Freemasonry in the UK
and overseas, many articles related to Freemasonry, a
book review section, and an interesting letters column.
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Masonic Golf Competition 2014

The Masonic Golf Competition was held at the Joint
Services Golf Club, Episkopi, (JSGC(E)) on 10th May
2014, having been originally planned for Thursday 8th
May, but it had to be postponed due to continual heavy
rain. With the assistance of the JSGC(E) Committee we
were able to hold the Competition on the following
Saturday, which turned out to be a pleasant sunny day.
A total of 45 golfers played and from all accounts enjoyed
a thoroughly enjoyable day’s golf.
The prize winners were as follows:
Mason – Bro Peter Field from
Apollo Lodge.
Ladies – Mrs Kathy Lawson.
Non – Mason – Mr Scott Anderson
JSGC(E).
Masonic Team –
Bro Sam Lawson – St Andrew 13 (GLC)
Bro Geoff Steen – Apollo Lodge
Bro Robin Nickels – Apollo Lodge.
During the day a raffle was held and €300.00 was raised
and presented to the JSGC(E) for the Motor Neurone
Disease Association, from whom a letter of thanks has
been received. A further total of €2000.00 was raised
from player’s entry fees,
donations from Lodges and
Chapters, Cyprus Golf
Clubs and from various
organisations around the
Episkopi area and this was
presented to the Treasurer of Volunteer Doctors Cyprus,
Mr Afxentiou, on Saturday 17th May at the Annual
Communication of District Grand Lodge.
The thanks of the District are due to W Bro George
Convey who masterminded the organisation of the event
and secured the donations from the sponsors within the
civil community. The very willingly given support of the
Chairman, Captain and Committee Members of the
JSGC(E) is greatly appreciated
The JSGC(E) has allowed us to include the Masonic Open
Competition in their 2015 calendar – the date set being
23rd May.
Photographs
These photographs and many more can be found on the
District
of
Cyprus
website
http://www.cyprusfreemasons.org.cy

The intrepid adventurers along with their Support
Driver and Logistics Manager W Bro Arthur Carney spent
the next
21 days
covering 548km and
became the first people
ever recorded to have
walked all round Cyprus.
Starting in Paralimni and
seen off by a large crowd
they walked between
25km and 35km per day
passing through Dhekelia, Larnaca, Zygi, Limasol,
Episkopi, Pissouri, Paphos, Peyia, Latchi, Pomos, Kato
Pyrgos, Morfu, Kyrenia, Essentepe, Yenierenkoy, Bogas,
Salamis, Famagusta, Ayios Nicalaos, Dherynia and back
to the Town Hall in Paralimni to a massive Reception
with crowds flooding the streets to congratulate them.
The Walk, which was 2 years in the planning and
preparation stages, was a resounding success by the
team and raised over €6000 for local Charities which
included Cyprus Alzheimers Association - €2500,
treatment for an autistic 6 year old in Xylofagou - €1000,
Liopetri Special Needs School - €1000 (€250 of which
was raised by W Bro Len Probert from his stopping
smoking event), District Benevolent Fund - €500,
Holiday of a Lifetime (Larnaca Buffs Lodge) - €500 and
€1500 to the Lakeside Lodge Benevolent Fund which
was set up earlier this year.
The Press and Radio Stations covered the walk with live
interviews en route, fantastic photography was provided
by Bro Ade and by the end of the walk Bro Tony Shaw,
who is from Bolton, had been taught to sing old London
songs with a Cockney accent.
April 21st saw a fantastic fund raising “End of Walk”
function at Blue Spice in Pernera where there was a slide
presentation and Video of the last day set to music.
The team would like to thank everyone who helped to
make this possible and to those that actually promised to
help and did. W Bro Simon said “it was a great way to
finish off my year as Master of Lakeside and this was an
achievement that will stay with all of the participants for
the rest of their lives. Other people may do it faster or
again but no one can take away the fact that we did it
first!! I would like to thank all of the team personally as
without them we couldn’t have made it happen and we
wouldn’t have raised so much money for local charities”

Round Island Charity Walk 2014
A chance remark made to W Bro Simon Barter five
years ago at the end of a Charity Sponsored Bike
Ride around the Island, came to fruition on
February 26th this year when he and his wife, Lynn,
accompanied by Bro Ade Berry (SD) and Bro Tony
Shaw (FC) embarked on a record breaking
Sponsored Walk “Round the Island” to raise money
for W Bro Simon’s Masters List this year as Master
of Lakeside Lodge in Paralimni.
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Installations

Peace and Harmony Lodge No. 9852

Lord Kitchener Lodge No. 3402

W Bro Gibbs Installed 17th February 2014

Bellapais Lodge No. 9847

W Bro Naylor Installed 27th November 2014
St Paul’s Lodge No. 2277

W Bro Austin Installed 10th March 2014

Lakeside Lodge No. 9869

W Bro Malkawi Installed 18th December 2013

Apollo Lodge No. 7886
W Bro Walker
Installed 14th January
2014

W Bro Carney Installed 24th March 2014

Deadline for articles for Issue No. 16 is the end of December.
Please send your articles and pictures (small jpeg please) items of
interest for inclusion in The District Wire to the Editor, W.Bro. Peter
Baldwin - thedistrictwire@gmail.com
Editing Team: DepDistGM & PresDistBBen
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Othello Lodge No. 5670

St Hilarion Lodge No. 9851

W Bro Ashdjian Installed 1st April 2014
Dionysos Lodge No. 9716

W Bro Zeidan Installed 6th May 2014
District Regalia Officer
The Cyprus District Regalia Officer is W Bro George Convey. He is
responsible for ordering regalia for Brethren in Craft Lodges,
Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Master Mason Lodges, Royal Ark
Mariner Lodges and any other Regalia or Lodge Banners. If you
have a requirement, please contact W Bro Convey in good time at
regalia@cyprus-freemasons.org.cy

Presentation by the
District Grand Master
W Bro Hynes Installed 10th April 2014
King Tefkros Lodge No. 9786

W Bro Davidian Installed 12th April 2014

If you would like a photograph of your Lodge or
Chapter Installation to be published in The
District
Wire
please
forward
it
to
thedistrictwire@gmail.com along with a brief
description.

The District Grand Master presented W Bro Beaumont
with a porcelain plaque from his Mother Lodge which is
Lord Kitchener Lodge No 3402 into which he was
initiated on the 26th September 1984 whilst serving a
three year civil service posting attached to the Military
Forces when stationed in Cyprus. On his return to the UK
W Bro Beaumont became a joining Member of
Huddleston Lodge No 6041 in the Province of
Cumberland and Westmorland. The porcelain plaque
shows the Lord Kitchener Lodge Coat of Arms, the Lodge
Banner and number. This presentation took place at the
quarterly communication meeting of United Grand Lodge
of England on 12th March 2014.
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